CASE
STUDY

CONDUCTING EFFECTIVE, VIRTUAL
MATERNAL FETAL MONITORING
CHALLENGE

Efficiently connect maternal-fetal monitoring clinicians and local diagnostic tools with
remote pediatric specialists for complications with pregnant patients and their fetus
for both urgent on-demand and planned encounters.

BACKGROUND

The risks with pregnancies are many, and often the patients require special expertise to
ensure the health of the mother and the fetus. Maternal-Fetal Medicine Associates of
Maryland (MFM of MD) partnered with Children’s National Hospital as their resource
for complex fetal cardiology issues.
While only a 20-mile distance between the two locations, traffic is a major problem and
causes delays. As a result, patients had needed to see Specialists in either Rockville or
DC, and either the patient or the Specialist lost considerable time in transit. Telemedicine provided the ideal solution - enabling the Specialist to visit with the clinician and
the patient virtually. But the remote Specialist would also need access to the onsite
diagnostic tools, such as ultrasonography, to be able to deliver the same level of
high-quality, in-person care.
With a long track record of a successful partnership with ViTel Net for telehealth
programs, Children’s National encouraged MFM of MD to work with ViTel Net to devise
a telemedicine program that supplies the pregnant patients the specialist care they
needed in the clinic - avoiding travel to save valuable time, stress, and money.

TELEHEALTH
SOLUTION

ViTel Net configured a solution that allows the MFM of MD clinicians to easily access
remote Specialists both on-demand and for scheduled visits. Using its proprietary
vCareCommand™ platform, the prenatal care providers can effortlessly connect with
remote Specialists and allows them control of the in-room camera for eyes on the
patient, care team, and family members, who may be in the room.

Expanding Behavioral health Access To Those In Need

Additionally, the MFM of MD clinicians can share a live stream of the ultrasound with
the remote Specialist, enabling the remote Specialist to direct the examination and
even provide advanced training for MFM of MD ultrasound technicians.
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FACTS AND
FIGURES

The Maternal Health Task Force reports the maternal mortality rate (MMR) rose by
more than 34%, from 17 deaths per 100,000 live births in 1990 to 26 deaths per
100,000 live births in 2015 in the U.S., while globally, the MMR was 44% lower, during
the same time period. Some of the factors for these startling statistics include the
woman’s age at first birth and comorbidities, such as hypertension, diabetes, and coronary artery disease.
Providing mothers regular access to care is viewed as one of the primary methods of
ensuring a safe, healthy pregnancy and birth. Telemedicine technology is well suited to
facilitate such care.
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https://www.mhtf.org/topics/maternal-health-in-the-united-states/

DELIVERING CARE
SEAMLESSLY

Dr. Hamersley and the Children’s National team were concerned that MFM of MD staff
would resist adopting new technology, as the learning curve can be thought to be intimidating. Dr. Hamersley ensured the ViTel Net team focused on the user experience to
ensure that adopting the ViTel Net platform would be a non-issue.
With ViTel Net’s platform, MFM of MD can connect with Children’s Hospital and confidentially share patient info in two ways:
• ON-DEMAND – connecting MFM of MD clinicians with the Children’s Specialists for
urgent cases quickly and easily
• SCHEDULED APPOINTMENTS – booking time with appropriate Specialists for those
requiring routine monitoring.
ViTel tailored the solution, after getting a full understanding of just how the clinicians on
the patient side and the Specialists at Children’s National need to communicate and
share data. The connection couldn’t be easier - in just a few clicks, the MFM of MD
clinicians connect to the Children’s National Specialist, see one another (and the
patient!) in a live video stream, and conduct live ultrasound examinations together. All
involved were quite pleased with the final product, delivered in May 2019.
With ViTel Net’s solution, patients and the local prenatal care providers can easily videoconference with a Specialist and share critical information and imaging - and the patient
doesn’t need to travel, let alone leave the MFM of MD clinic. The remote Specialists can
not only evaluate patients and recommend management plans using telemedicine, but
also review ultrasound imaging, as a technician conducts the exam.
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TESTIMONIALS

“Obstetricians entrust us to co-manage and provide specialized care and sound advice to
their pregnant patients. When complications arise, ViTel Net technology allows us to work
with our partner experts at Children’s and deliver superior care.”
Dr. Hamersley
“Using ViTel Net, we have a live connection with Children’s, and their Specialists obtain clear
images, controlling cameras and devices remotely. Prior to this, we depended on CDs and
faxes, often resulting in patients’ making unnecessary trips and treatment delays.”
Ariel Hester, CMPE, Practice Administrator of MFM

Located in Rockville, Maryland, MFM of MD has been providing obstetrical services to
monitor and track fetal development and the general welfare of the expectant mothers
since 2001. Led by Dr. Sheri Hamersley, Perinatologist, the team at MFM of MD takes
pride in delivering personal attention and medical care to every patient at each visit. With
a family approach, the clinicians develop a strong bond with their patients as the pregnancy matures.
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